reviews of evidence in areas of health care. The CDC program of Evaluation of Genomic Applications in Practice and Prevention represents another important effort in developing evidence, mainly in the assessment of genetic tests that may have applicability in clinical or public health practice. 7 Although the US Preventive Services Task Force, in particular, emphasizes studies of population-based screening, 8, 9 most clinical review groups focus more on treatment or clinically based screening. Few, if any, review groups are experienced in evaluations of screening for rare conditions, where evidence from randomized controlled screening or treatment trials is nearly always lacking.
Evidence review groups (ERG) typically begin with a clear case definition of the condition under review, applicable to the subject cohort, to help determine potential benefits of screening or treatment. Review of available newborn screening literature uncovers a complex spectrum of conditions, some of which may lack a clear case definition or appear as a variant along a spectrum of disease severity. Moving from clinical samples to population-based screening and testing typically reveals a broader spectrum. Other constraints on available data for rare diseases include limitations in knowledge of the full impact of disease and the clinical descriptions often limited to case reports. Thus, the cohort of children that clinically presents with the most severe form may overly influence the understanding of key clinical characteristics, natural history, and response to treatment. 10 As with any other set of conditions, these rare diseases too may have different manifestations, courses, and response to treatment arising from a number of other parameters, including differing genetic variants, gender, race/ethnicity, coexisting conditions, treatment centers, or environmental exposures, and sample sizes will in most cases be too small to account for any of these differences. The small number of cases and their clinical progression (i.e., usually severe and often fatal) make it unlikely that investigators will conduct randomized controlled trials in the face of a potentially life-saving or life-changing treatment. The general paucity of data generated by uncontrolled clinical trials can also mean that the full impact of early diagnosis and treatment versus later clinical diagnosis may not be fully known. In the context of screening, the rarity of conditions leads to low true-positive rates (and, thus, much risk of false positives), and studies of screening often require several years even in large populations to document sensitivity and specificity well. Despite its importance for policy making, evidence regarding these conditions typically lacks much information on costs and benefits across all potential outcomes (i.e., true and false positives and negatives), and the available information is not standardized.
Critical sources of information for these rare conditions may also be unpublished-either in hands of investigators who have not yet published the data or, in some cases, with pharmaceutical manufacturers who have tested treatments for rare condi-tions but not published them. Some data regarding treatments will exist in the Food and Drug Administration trials data, but such data are not available to the general public or for this committee's work.
THE EVIDENCE REVIEW GROUP: PROCESSES AND PROCEDURES
In 2007, the HRSA's Maternal and Child Health Bureau (MCHB), which staffs the AC, entered into an agreement with the MassGeneral Hospital for Children Center for Child and Adolescent Health Policy to outline and initially test a process for systematic evidence development that could support the AC activities. 11 The Duke Clinical Research Institute also participates in this effort. In 2008, the HRSA/MCHB, under the AC's authorizing legislation, expanded this activity with MassGeneral to include the promulgation of specific evidence reviews by the Center staff, with the main purpose of providing timely information to the AC to help inform their decision making regarding new conditions nominated for addition to the uniform screening panel. Of note, this review effort provides data to the Bureau but avoids making any recommendations regarding newborn screening. The responsibility for recommendations lies with the AC.
The Center developed a diverse staff and team to perform the reviews, with representation from metabolic genetics, clinical epidemiology, health policy, newborn screening, family advocacy groups, and economics (all authors of this article). This ERG has also developed a team of external consultants, who provide additional and separate review of ERG work before its submission to the Bureau. Especially, given the sensitivity of the questions addressed by the ERG, the Bureau and the ERG considered it critical to develop clear documentation of any conflicts of interest and to exclude anyone with substantive conflicts from participation in the day-today workings of the ERG in its development of evidence reports. In cases where a member of the ERG has a direct conflict related to a condition under review, then that person is excused from all review and discussion of the condition. The conflict of interest methods are modeled after those used by the Institute of Medicine and examine intellectual, financial, and other personal and institutional conflicts.
Systematic reviews
The ERG performs systematic reviews of published literature as a key component of its tasks. Each review uses a common base set of questions developed originally through discussions with the AC. In addition, the ERG develops a set of questions specific to the condition under review. The questions usually fall into five main categories: (1) information about the condition itself, (2) evidence regarding screening and screening tests, (3) evidence regarding diagnostic methods, (4) evidence regarding treatment, and (5) economic evaluation. Questions about the condition include whether it is well defined, its prevalence and incidence (including key clinical variations), and its natural history (including the spectrum of severity and variations by key phenotypic or genotypic characteristics). Questions regarding screening include the methods available to screen newborns for the condition; their accuracy; their ability to distinguish early versus late onset cases; their sensitivity, specificity, and predictive values; analytic and clinical validity; and the feasibility of implementing these methods for universal screening. 12, 13 What are the potential harms or risks of screening? What is known about costs and cost-effectiveness of screening? What pilot testing has taken place in population studies or clinical groups?
The main questions about diagnosis address methods and costs of diagnostic testing (similar to those about the screening test) and availability and capability of diagnostic centers. For treatment, does presymptomatic or early symptomatic treatment improve health outcomes and, if so, more than treatment after symptoms develop? What is known about the efficacy and effectiveness of treatment? What is the relationship between treatment timing and treatment outcomes? What are the potential harms or risks of treatment? Is treatment standardized, and where appropriate, is it Food and Drug Administration approved? The economic evaluation questions address the costs and cost-effectiveness of screening. What incremental costs are associated with the use of the screening test in (state) newborn screening programs? What are the costs of diagnosis and the failure to diagnose in the presymptomatic period? What is the availability of treatment and the costs associated with treatment? Systematic reviews have sought to gather published data for all of these questions. Nonetheless, only a small number of research publications address most of the questions. Although review manuscripts may provide some consensus among investigators or present the studied opinions of well-established investigators, the systematic reviews focus on published research studies rather than consensus or opinions. In general, cost data and especially cost-effectiveness data are rarely available for any of these conditions and represent an area in particular need of dedicated investigation. One issue that arises in reviews is the difficulty in determining whether study cohorts overlap or represent entirely new cases. Although the reviews make a consistent effort to address the full set of questions, key questions that have (so far) driven discussion within the AC have tended to be (a) what is the evidence regarding the feasibility and results of population-based screening; (b) what evidence supports the earlier identification of children with the condition, i.e., will earlier identification improve treatment outcomes; and (c) how effective is treatment?
The ERG has set several parameters for the literature search, usually including limitations to peer reviewed human studies from the past 20 years and only in English. Case studies with fewer than five subjects are excluded. The review provides manuscript details of all excluded single-and small-number case studies in an appendix. As noted above, although review articles and consensus statements are not examined in depth, references in these articles are reviewed to assure inclusion of all relevant research articles. Where a review provides new findings along with sufficient detail regarding methods, we include that material as evidence. Finally, the nomination form for each condition may include up to 15 research articles to support the nomination. The ERG includes articles from the nomination form in the review when they satisfy literature search parameters (i.e., excluding animal studies or review articles).
For each condition, the ERG assigns 2-3 members of the group (core team) to perform the in-depth review, with other members of the group serving as support and commentators on the review progress and findings. The core team then reviews abstracts from all articles returned in the initial search and determines which articles to include in the in-depth literature review, using the same inclusion-exclusion criteria noted above. The next step in the review includes abstraction of all selected articles using standardized tools and assessing the quality of the studies in two different ways. The first is for the quality of the study design 14 (standard form available from the authors) adapted to collect information on the specific questions for the condition. This part of the quality assessment is fairly analogous to quality assessment used for other evidence review processes, specifically assessing the quality of the study within design categories. For example, a list of criteria assesses cohort studies, and a different list is used to assess case series. The second quality assessment in the abstraction process relates to study goals, adapted from Pandor et al. 15 and Pollitt et al. 16 For example, the type of evidence appropriate for a treatment study differs from evidence for assessing the natural history of a disorder. The core team members all independently review a subsample of 10 -20% of all articles to determine reliability of the abstraction process. The core team and staff then collate abstracted data around the key study questions and develop evidence tables from the abstracted articles.
Advocates and experts
The ERG seeks involvement of parent/advocacy groups in its work. Staff, working with the family advocacy consultant to the ERG, and the AC and other consultants identify main advocacy groups interested in the study condition. The ERG team then performs interviews with representatives of those groups, mainly to solicit their perspectives on the key issues regarding the condition, their view of testing and treatment, and other advice they have regarding development of evidence for the AC review.
The ERG recognizes that in a rapidly developing field such as newborn screening, there may be important but unpublished data. The ERG identifies experts, including clinical researchers and newborn screening experts, to help with the identification of this information. These individuals are identified as authors of key articles included in the literature review, through ongoing discussions with content experts and through recommendations from the AC and ERG members.
ERG staff contact experts via e-mail explaining the purpose of the review and sending a conflict of interest form and an open-ended survey including questions from the review. Any expert must provide a conflict of interest form (the same as used by project staff), and this form must be reviewed and in project files before the inclusion of any information from that expert in the ERG report. Conflicts do not exclude experts from providing information on request from the ERG but are maintained by the ERG. The involvement of experts is limited to providing data (clinical and research) regarding the key questions underlying the review, i.e., they are not asked for opinions regarding the evidence or its interpretation, just for additional evidence that may help to inform the AC. Insofar as this information has not undergone peer review, we are unable to apply similar quality assessments as are used with published data. As part of the report preparation, experts are asked to review any material that the ERG reports from their work but not for any interpretation of those data or any recommendations arising from their data or for the AC in other matters regarding the condition under review.
All data and information in the final evidence report become public record. Experts are advised of the public nature of any evidence included in an ERG report. Journal editors have advised that summary evidence presented in these reports should not preclude publication of the full report in a peer reviewed journal, but experts may choose not to provide information to the ERG because of concerns about premature disclosure. For investigators, the balance may be between wanting to provide the AC with the most up-to-date information while preserving some confidentiality before peer reviewed publication. In general, investigators have been generous with their information, given the parameters of the ERG work and its reports. This expert process has provided substantial additional data and clarified key issues in the ERG reports, in such areas as screening experience and longterm follow-up of treated children.
PRODUCTS
The report developed by the ERG follows the main study questions, highlights the key findings, and indicates where key data are missing. As noted above, the report makes no recommendations (other than for needed research to inform the AC better) nor does it provide any interpretation of the data other than clarifications of the available information. The report, both in preliminary and penultimate versions, undergoes review by the ERG external consultant group. The AC may review preliminary versions of the evidence report and suggest additional questions or data for the ERG to address. Based on these reviews, the ERG prepares a final report, which is presented to the Bureau staff for distribution to the AC. In addition, the ERG formally presents the report at a meeting of the AC.
In its first 15 months, the ERG has performed three in-depth reviews based on these investigative strategies. These reviews have covered Pompe disease, severe combined immunodeficiency, and Krabbe disease. Final reports in each case are available online at the AC Web site. 17 
SUMMARY
This article describes the background, development, and initial implementation of new procedures for the systematic review of key issues in newborn screening. Building on the work of other systematic review efforts, the ERG described here has aimed to develop consistent and transparent strategies for evidence review. This process has helped to strengthen a complex analysis and decision system by providing balanced evidence, taking into account available high-quality data, expert opinion, and other levels of evidence, in a transparent manner. The methods developed and the identification of areas of missing data may also help investigators begin to standardize the clinical and laboratory data they collect pertaining to the newborn screening and diagnosis of rare disorders and their outcomes and focus future research efforts in the most needed areas.
